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" Ohtietianni mihi nomen eut, Catholic»» veto Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, bot Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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transgressor in hard ; very bard. You did 
not keep on the livery of Sam Jones very 
long. Whose coat will you wear next ?

It is announced that the ltuv. H. D. 
Hunter, of this city, has received a call 
to a church in St. Joseph, Michigan. 
During his residence in LoLdon he has 
said many untruthful and unkind things 
about the Catholic Courch and the 
Catholic people. Notwithstanding this, 
we wibh the rev. gentleman no harm. 
On the contrary, we hope be will have 
no reason to r< gret the change. We 
trust be will now turn over a new leaf, and 
pray to be forgiven for having planted 
so much poison in the minds of his 
people against their Catholic neighbors. 
Such a change will lead to a much better 
state of life in this world, and, we feel 
assured, will be a benefit to him in the 
next.

cal entourage must have cost a good 
round eum, not to mention the humilia
tion caused by the sad and dishearten
ing interview with tbedavernor General.

It is no wonder Kncx CollegesutI>rod 
financially when its Principal was absent 
half the year round, especially when his 
mind was so agitated and all bis mental 
faculties so concentrated on one subject, 
viz, “the Jesuits.” The strain must 
have been hard to baar. Principal 
Caven obtained land for his college in 
A'g-ima valued at $100 000, but he must 
wait until the Jesuits have opened up 
the country and civilized it before he 
can realize any profits. As the Jesuits 
have done this for Manitoba, Dakota. 
Montana and Alaska, there is no 
reason why they should not do it for 
Algoica.

If Principal Caven were wise he 
would stop agitating the country against 
the Jesuits. He should, on the contrary, 
go down to Montreal and make friends 
with Rev. Father Turgeon. 
should do this, and beg Father Turgeon’s 
pardon for all the outrages be heaped 
on the Jesuits, and promise to 
mind his own business in future, 
probably Father Turgeon would send 
out a few missionaries to Algoma, and 
Principal Caven’s township would not 
only materialize, but realize,,so there 
would be no more deficits.

better its conditio» at the expense of 
the Dominion.

lty, born cf the superstitions sprecd 
abroad by the 16th century revolt, will 
only have f >t effect a still more Intense 
love of that church, and a still more reso 
late determination to stand by It and de
fend It with the same holy Inspirations 
that guided the crusaders of old.

Bur while ( ' tthollcs will do all this, 
how, we may ask, will the new departure 
effect oar separated brethren? Will they 
be ready to undergo the hardships that 
such a law will bring about ? No doubt 
It would please many of them to know 
that the tex gatherer’s hand was laid 
heavily on the magnificent properties of 
the Catholic Clurch; but will it not be 
laid equally beany on their own churches 
and Institutions ? TMe being the case It 
would be well, while they have the time, 
to count the cist and sum up how many 
of their churches and institutions would 
go under in the financial eterm that 
would faresk over their heads. We doubt 
not many of our separated friends have 
not given the probable consequences full 
consideration. Toe most noi y advocates 
of the change are those who never enter 
a church of any description, and who 
spend their Sabbaths reading the Sinday 
papers, and other literature of a like char
acter.

they are vigorously taking in hisnd the 
work not only of improving but also of 
erecting the d wellings of those who live 
bv labor. What was wanted was a 
prompt and vigorous application of the 
statute law as it existed. The Arch 
bishop of Dublin nan also written, stat 
ing that the city will be discredited if 
the example Sir Eiward Guinness has 
set is not followed

Cnttjolic Uctortr
“A curious amendment is proposed to 

the Quebec Election Law. The amend 
ment, here quoted, is apparently de. 
signed to allow corruption on a small 
scale :

‘If, however, such corrupt practice was 
of such a trifling nature or of such 
trilling extent that the result of election 
cannot have been affected by such act, 
whether alone or in connection with 
other illegal practices at such election, 
fruch corrupt practice shall not void the 
election.’

* We shall probably never be able to 
strike an etiective blow at corruption in 
elections until we adopt the British plan 
and send the offenders to gaol The 
step Mr. Mercier is taking is altogether 
in the wrong direction.”

The Mail has sometimes fits of An
glomania, but of late the reading public 
pays very little attention to its absuid, 
inconsistent and bigoted ways. Especi
ally has it lost the conti fence of its 
patrons since its chief editor visited 
Washington. In its wild attacks on the 
Vltramontanes and clericalists of Quebec 
the Mail is pro British to any extent 
and nothing is good or perfect except 
what is patterned after the British plan, 
E ren the elections in these provinces, 
it says, shall never be free from corrup
tion "until they are carried on after the 
British plan, and offenders are sent to 
gaol.” Does the Mail know that in Eng
land the usual cost of an a 
thousand pounds sterling # Even that 
eum is about the smallest average amount 
required for an electioneering campaign. 
Many men in England spend from 
fifteen to twenty thousand pounds nier

Loud in, Sat-i Ffb. 1st» ISflO*

EDITORIAL NOTES.

t»I preach political sermons because the 
circumstances of the times demand politi
cal sermons. When men of the opposing 
parties thrive by deLonccli g one another 
as robbers and rogues, when it Is con- 
feeei that the electorate is corrupted and 
that the political lesders do it, when it is 
acknowledged there Is n grasping f celestas- 
tlclsm, and a hierarch driven vote in the 
land, and that both parties tremble bafore 
it, and when it is seen before our eyes that 
many leaders of both parties plunge into 
a common pit of dfgradatlon In a llber'y 
and honor-sacrificing subserviency to this 
foreign and anti patriotic hierarchy, shculd 
not somebody preach political sermons.” 
—Bishop Carman (Methodist).

Bromide of potasilum. Take one 
teiepoonful three times a day, one 
hour before mesls, in a small 

Shake well before

up.
I'IRL t! anv's IllEA.

Lirl Ddiby, In a Ppeech at Liverpool on 
the lrDb question, last week, admitted 
that a land purchase ?cbe»t»s was nccoesary 
its the lmer of two evils Too latent federal 
development of the borne rule Idea wmt 
much more reasonable than Mr. Glad
stone’s original proposals, and, doubtless, 
could In marie to work ; but he believed 
It to be impossible to create a setlafactory 
central body repprmelble for imperial 
Hi tbs, because the Euglhh representation 
would outveigh thu 1 ri b, Scotch and 
We'nh together

TWO M P.’s DEAD,
Mr. Christopher Rice Mar.sel Talbot, 

Liberal member of the Mouse of Cam- 
11101,8 f°r the middle divl-ton of Glamor- 
gannhlre, Is dead. Ia point of service Mr. 
Talbot w»h the oldest member *of the 
House of C. lumou™, hr.vlug sat for the 
county uninterruptedly for fifty mac 
years. The death is also announced of 
Mr Alexander Craig-S, liar, Libersl- 
l nloniit M P. for the Pattick division uf 
Lanarkshire. Ho was one of the most 
active of the Liberal.Unionists.

commitment dkniii- 
I lie application tu|ccmmlt the vubllehers 

of the Loudon edition of the New Vork 
HerM.i, the Froeman’p Journal aim the 
Lindon Star for cor tempt, of court in 
commenting o-i the OShva PaintU care, 

en led on Tuesday
A <n:\ERAL KM HT

At R L lierai l ulonbt meeting at Liver
pool I nursdav, T. W. U resell, member of 
the House of Courni, ns, wa1» hi-sod by 
some dissentients, wt i:l provoked a great 
uproar and general fight.

A MANCHBbTEK RESOLUTION 
Amnvg the resolutions pxpned by the 

Liberal Federation at its recont M mchester 
meeting was one demanding a p-ipu’ar 
vote < u the q’i cation of diseatabitshlrg 
the Church of E iglaod.

B Tut Lindsay Warder, edited by Mr. 
Samuel Hughes, remarks :

“Meantime Oatario’s sons should 
calmly calculate the future, and prepare 
themselves to shoulder their rifles once 
more to defend their hearths and homes 
from treason and rebellion within and 
foes without. The greatest minds of 
Canada have for some years foretold a 
bloody struggle to check arrogant, inso 
lent, intolerant Rome in Ctnada ”

Samuel ! Samuel 1 this is tremendous 
talk. You are becoming positively 
bloodthirsty. If you persevere in this 
course you may provoke opposition, 
and be forced to write your editorials 
with an axe-handle and keep a bull-dog 
chained to the safe. Samuel, we fear 
you are not a Christian, for we cannot 
ditcover the smallest particle of docility 
and meekness in your character. It is all 
light, and the ink with which you write 
h a deep carmine mixed with gall. This 
talk of fighting, Samuel, is very disagree
able, particulmly so in ibis icfluenzic 
stage of cur history. Stop it, Samuel, 
stop it, for pity sake. Tae indiscriminate 
use oi bayonets, bullets, b’underbuesee, 
bowie knives, b udgeons and buck bate 
h thockingexercise. Furthermore, there 
is no glory to be expected, because, if 
you engage in this work you will most 
aaturedly be arrested, tak n befoze the 
judge, and sentenced to break stones, 
Samuel, you should go to Washington, as 
Mr. Ferrer did, take a rest, and get your 
nervous system into good shape.

It has been announced from Oltawa 
that the Hon. Mr. Foster and his wife 
have issued invitations to a large num
ber of senators and members of Pirlia 
ment and their families to a dinner. 
When the Finance Minister thought fit 
last fall to marry a divorced woman 
during the life time of her husband we 
expressed our unqualified distent, if not 
diegust, at such immo*ality being toler
ated in high quarters. Mr Foster is not 
one of the common people while he holds 
the responsible and representative poai 
lion of a Cabinet Minister. Wnat ordin 
ary mortals attempt in the way of scandal 
may prove but n nine days’ wonder for 
the general commuai*y ; but a Minister 
of Stato cannot ailjrd to defy public 
opinion. As we predicted when the 
solemn crime was perpetrated, Mrs. 
Chisholm has not been noticed either at 
Karnsclilfe by Lid y Macdonald, or at the 
Government House by Lady Stanley. 
Now we are informed that Mr. Foster is 
determined to secure the social status 
to which his high position entitles him.

It is our opinion that Mr. Foster and 
Mrs Chishoim will have to send cut 
messengers on the highways and the 
byepaths to force people into the ban
quet. The French-Canadians, who have 
a horror of divorce, will certainly not 
countenance by their presence what 
they heartily condemn, both as Chris
tian women and ladies of re fin ment, cor 
will many of our Ontario members bo will
ing to introduce their wives and daugh
ters toailerodias of the nineteenth ce n
tury. The best thing Mr. Foster could 
do is to withdraw hiæ.sdf and Mrs. 
Chisholm from the public gsze and re
tire into private life. How *\,ey will 
fare in the next life ’lis God cn'y knows.

quantity of water, 
taking.

If he
Our esteemed friend of the Lindon 

Free Press is mest desirous that “Movat
should go” for the reason that, amongst 
other grave shortcomings, he appears to 
move slowly in the direction of tax ex 
eruptions. Our tangled conteraporaty 
declares that, for proceeding in this wise,
Mr. M)«a‘. I« a “reactionist.” Would it t theae with a newspaper like the

in accord with common \ Free p'e*“ We werily believe ihat, were

Bur after all It le a useless task arguing

•mu is livenot be more
genre were be charged whh - « ' meeivat- J “ Pûeeible by such a courue to Ret Mr.

M ;wat to "go,” our contempora’v would 
favor the endowment of every Catholic 
Church in the country, ar.d would Invite 
His 11 illness to take up hie residence in 
Government House, Toronto.

It is positively asserted that all the 
North West membe rs of Parliament will 
vote against Mr. McCarthy’s proposition 
to abolish French as an official language. 
It is certain that he could not get a 
North-Western member to second his 
motion, so the ugly ta-k was undertaken 
by Col. Douiscn, cf Toronto. Tue Bill 
was mere lore both tnu/ed and e- c lmied

ism.” Evidently our friend’s legte has 
had an attack of la <jrij)pe.

“Even a large stciL'n of the clergy 
have hi come aahamtd of the attitude 
that they are forced to occupy In rela
tion to the taxes which they escape, but 
which other people, borne of whom are 
not marly so wtli off, are compelled to 
pay.”—Free Press.

Let us lock into this matter for a mo 
ment. Will our neighbor kfnoiy give us 
the names of ha f a dcz.n preachers in 
the country who have declared that they 
are aohiuutd to be exempted from the 
pay meut of taxes ? V/e have read a good 
deal of their sayings and writings, but 
we must confess we never yet came 
across such a declaration. Furthermore, 
were taxes imposed on ministers of the 
gospel, out cf whose pockets would the 
taxes come ? Out of those of the people, 
meat assuredly; or, in other words, as the 
Free Press puts it, “other people, some of 
whom are not nearly so well off,” would 
still have to pay the tax. We will put it 
in another waj : A minister of the gospel 
in London, fur example, lives In a house 
assessed at five thousand dollars. He has 
a wife and family to provide for. His 
salary is a thousand dollars a year. Were 
exemptions abolished be would have to 
pay taxes to the amount of one hundred 
dollars per annum. The people would 
undoubtedly be atktd to bear this burden, 
either in the form of a direct payment 
from the church funds, or in the shape of 
an increased salary to the preacher. Tee 
logic of our contemporary is very ill with 
the 'jrippe.

ling in canvassing and bribing, ani yet 
may fail to bo returned because the 
opposition Candidate had more money 
at his back.

Thi: libel suit brought by the proprie
tors of the many sided and scheming Mtil 
newspaper against the Empire Printing 
Company will be the moans of iHording 
some light, we trust, on the vr.iue of 
Washington as a health resort. It will 
be remembered that the Globe and 
Empire accused the editor of the Mail of 
paying a visit to Uncle Sim for the pur
pose of showing how nn intensely pro 
British hurrah for the flag that-braved a 
thousand - years - the - battle - and the - 
breeze newspaper could be operated by 
a thorough.going annexationist. At the 
first onslaught the Mail man put on a 
tremendous spurt of offended dignity, 
merely condescending to remark that Ds 
hard-worked editor had gone to Washing 
ton in search of health and recreation.

E ten in Ireland, where
there is no opposition and Home Rulers
are elected by acclamation, an elec. mon msoii nevielk dead.
lion cannot be effected for any eum IreDiul’n greatest theuh gUu, Monsignor 
smaller than two or three hundred ^vllkj dean of Vjrk, has g me to his 

j rn - i.. . reward This illustrious ecclesiastic wsiapounds. lma woulo be a grand system for teara the favorite profit uf theobgr 
to introduce into our electioneering iu Maynonth College, 
campaigns. mayor walsh jailed,

Mr. Eiward Wulnh, mayor of Wexford, 
Ireland, and propHetor of tho newspaper 
The I’. oplo, ha» been nevtenccd t > two 
monthfi’ imprisonment for publishing a 
boycott notice

Toronto is so voiyby Torontonians, 
ambitious that its lesidonle expect to
do the governing for the whole Domin
ion. 8omo other localities, howc ver, 
not having before them a talutary drt ad 
of Mr. Dalton McCarthy's bullets and 
bayonetf, will insist on having a wird to 
oay in the matter. Mr McCarthy was 
not present at the Conservative caucus 
held on the 24th iust. It is stated that

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.
THE GOVERNMENT’S LATEST POSIT! N.
Tbe Salisbury government ia placing 

itself in a peculiar and dangerous position 
by the conduct which it has at least 
permitted in connection with the pro
posed new legislation for Ireland, and 
the reeult is apt to he disastrous to tbe 
Balfour region1. Either directly or in
directly, trie government party has in
cited tbe land commi -sion to act in the 
interests of the landlords and to the 
serious prejudice of tenants by raising 
the rents under the revision. Iu the 
new schedule, which has just been issued, 
the judicial rents fixed m 1874 are every
where increased, which is naturally re
garded as an outr ige upon tbe people. 
Tae commissioners may plead that, since 
they were ordered to revise the rents 
with reference io the rise and fall of 
values, they have been < bliged to rais^ 
them at. this time ; but the tact remains 
that a palpable increase ia made nhao 
Jutfcly in the interest of the landlords 
and without regard to any other con 
sidération—least of all the welfare of the 
tenantry. Toe commission has raised 
the judicial rents as completed in 187.“» 
by about J | per cent, in outer to give the 
landlords enhanced terms in the pur
chase of their property. A few organs 
among the Tory press attempt to defend 
the fraud, but lh*ir efforts are ludic 
rously feenle, and there is little doubt, 
that the whole business will be seriously 
resented by Parliament. It is expected 
that the Tories will overshoot their 
mark and that their action will lead to 
the rejection of the government land 
purchase bill by the House of Commons.

THE O’aUEA CASK.
Tee hearing of Captain O’Shea’fl 

motion to commit the Star, Freeman’s 
Journal and Herald for contempt, was 
on Tuesday. Ciptain O Shea whs pre 
sent O’Shea’n affidavit was read, deny
ing absolutely the newspaper statements, 
and especially the scandalous suggestion 
that he was complainant,!y wronged. 
He avows that his suit for divorce is 
bona fida, and before instituting the 
proceedings he bad consulted his wife’s 
relations, and had obtained their sym 
pathy and support. To this Sir Charles 
Russell and Mr. Apquitb, counsel for the 
defence, replied that O’Shea himself 
invited publicity by granting an inter 
vi«-w to one of the papers in question. 
O Shea adds to his first affidavit another, 
denying he; was shunned m the House cf 
Commons for conniving at the liaison 
between Parnell and Mrs. O’Saea. The 
case was adjourned.

the Qiebec Com ervatives threatened to 
leave the caucus hall if he were present.

PARNELL \ i. THE T1MI.3.
11 Mr Parnell's case against the Linden 

Tiinei», tho proceedings will begin cu 
Muulay, the L’7ih.Petitions have been presented to 

Parliament from the North west Terri
tories, praying that tbe Parliament pass 
no law abolishing or restraining the use 
of French as an cliic'al language. The 
petitions come from Anthracite, Fish 
Creek, Banff, Ghost River, Canmore and 
Lethbridge. They were presented by 
Mr Davis, of Alberta. While no agita- 
lion seems to be taking place amongst 
the prople of this Province having in 
view the change indicated, the charge of 
meddlesomeness and impertinence may 
be fairly laid at the doors of Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy and ihe unreasoning and dis
turbing ok ment of which he is the 
overseer.

Card op Thanks—Tho Sisters Hos
pitallers of St. J - iseph bpg to return 
their heartfelt thanks to all the persons 
who have contributed in makine the 
late bazaar in aid of the Hotel Dieu a 
success. The sum of $2()uu was reabzsd 
by the bazaar, clear of all expenses, 

Godkrich —On Sunday, tbe l'J.hinst, 
Iltv. Father West presented each of the 
four pupils wbo passed the late outrance 
< xamioatlon to the h»gh school with a 
$5 gold piece. This is one of the 
many Instances in which Father West 
show» the deep inti-mt he tahoi in tho 
sc'io >1, It may be wollto state here that 
the schools are under the charge cf tho 
Sisters of St. J s?ph, who do all tu their 
p:>wer to make treir schools aecnd to 
none in Ontario.

Ii.lnk .3 of Mr. Jam e» Bradv of In- 
GRRSOLL —We regret to leam that M r. 
Jdtnej Brady, of Iugc-rsoll, who haa been 
suff ring for peveral works from a oeveru 
attfek of 11 fl lei /1, bio not yet recov
ered. U!a physlciaki entertains good hope 
of hli rreovery, hut his c nditK'D is still 
precarious. Mr Brady is one of the moat 
highly respected clPzane of Western Can
ada, and though he h*i always been a con- 
sisHeut and practical Catholic, ha is bold in 
tbe highest esteem by ProtestAnts equally 
with his Catholic {(lends. Wo wish Mr. 
Brady a speedy recovery, ami this wish ia 
entertained by tboussnda of Mr. Brady's 
friends and well • wishers throughout 
Ontario.

E B. A —At the regular meeting of 
Shamrock branch, No. 6, of Hamilton, the 
following clli -ore were Installed for 1SÎK) 
by P Grotty, Grand Prudent, assVted by 
Brother M. Mslnna : J I*. Ball, President ; 
D. McManus, Vice Prisidont ; John Sul
livan, Recording Secretary ; J. F. Shaw, 
Financial Secretary ; T. J. Coughlin, 
Treasurer ; J. Lift us and D. Farr, Stew
ards ; M. O’Neill. Marshal ; J. Donald, 
As datant Marshal ; R B .11, Mei sanger. 
Martin Malone a <1 T. J. Coughlin 
elected delegates t the onvention ; J. F. 
Shaw, R. Ball, M G’Nelli, J. Snlllvan and 
J, P. Bad Ek.< c ltlve Committee. M irtin 
Malone, J P. Ball and W. J< mteson Hail 
Committee, and W. Jamitson, J. P. Ball 
and J. S.illivan were appointed auditors. 
At the tame meeting one member was 
iollia'.el and two applications for mem
bership received.

The e«t*to « f tbe Ia‘o Hon. James Rut- 
1er, cf Halifax, la valued at $100000. 
The following are the benevolent' be- 
quealu : To endow a college for the educa
tion of (V.hoMc youth* upon tka c\atb of 
deceased’s wife, $30 000; Sorioty cf St. 
Vincent de Paul. $5 000; St. .1 soph’s 
Orphanrge, $5 000 ; Cathcl'c R forma- 
tory. $5 000 ; Aicnblshoo < vRrlcn, $1 000 ; 
an unnamed charity, $2 000; to divide 
between twenty widows $2000 ; Charit
able Irish Society, $1,000 ; Catholic In
fants’ Home, $5 000 ; Rev. K F. Murphy, 
$1 000. The balance of the estate is 
divided between tho children of tbe 
deceased.

The Rev. Father Slatlnl died at Balti
more on the 17th ultimo. He was cele
brated as a mathematician and astrono
mer.

No one would begrudge the Mail editor 
a plenty of good health, and it is only 
reasonable that he should have a fair 
share of recreation, but what “no fellow 
can understand,” as my Lord Dundreary 
w*uld put it, is this : 1st. Why should 
Washington be selected in place of Cali 
fornia or Colorado? 2nd. Having selected 
Washington, why did the editor seek 
récréation by engaging in almost the 
same sort cf work to which he had been 
a ways accustomed. Tnere is mention 
made of interviewing committeemen, 
of supplying statistical information to 
those persons, and of representing our 
country as about to produce a huge crop 
of annexationists if the plants be nour
ished by keeping off the detrimental iu- 
lluenca of closer trade relatione, etc. 
And this is called recreation ! We hope 
the coming legal contest will char up 
the mystery. At present it seems in
explicable indeed. No fellow can pos
sibly fathom it !

An amusing feature of this turmoil in 
Toronto is the conduct of the Mail man 
after he sent forth the first outburst of 
offended dignity. Finding that evasion 
and even bald denial would not get him 
out of the pit, he began crying and weep 
ing and tearing his hair with all his 
might, in just such a fashion as would be 
noticed in a big booby of a boy who 
would be caught robbing an orchard or 
a hen -roost, stating his case to the police 
man in this wise : “I never did it, so I 
didn’t Them fellows of the Empire and 
Globe, they want to run my business, no 
they do. I never did it, I tell you. 
They’re liars. I wouldn’t do such a 
thing. It was them fellows did it them
selves, so it was, I wasn’t there at all.”

O Bunting ! Bunting ! has it come to 
this. You started on a career of bearing 
false witness against your Catholic 
neighbors, because they were not numer
ous and not powerful enough to be 
feared, and before you got well on your 
way, tbe fate befell you that befalls all 
tricksters and humbugs. It is the old 
otory over again. When a man takes for 
his task, in an intensely Vroteatant.com - 
munily, abuse of the Catholic Church, 
her priests and her people, we should 
make up our mindo that that man needs 
watching It always comes to pass that 
there is something tho matter with him. 
He dons the clothing of the lamb to 
cover the nature of tho wolf. O 
Bunting ! Banting ! the wsy of the

Another instflnee of Catholic separate 
school success has come to our notice 
from Almonte, i j the County of Lanark,
Tae separate school psa-ied twelve 
pupils at the High School entrance 
examinations for 1889, six at each term.
During the year the public schools 
passed eighteen pupils The latest 
information we have of the number of 
pupils attending the&e schools, respect
ively, is derived from the report of the 
Minister of E lunation with statistics for 
1887. The separate school attendance 
in that year was 181, public schcol 
attendance 494 Assuming that this 
proportion stili exiuls, as it probably 
does, the separate school abows a success 
of tixty-six per thousand, the public 
school 36 per thousand. This is another 
evidence of the fabehood of the boast
ful statements of the anti.Catholic press 
that tbe separate schools are of an infer
ior class. To enhance the victory, we 
may add that a separate school pupil,
John Hall, beaded the list with five 
hundred marks, at the December exam
ination. This success reflects great 

Knox College, of which R?v. Mi. credit upon the teachers o* Almonte 
Caven is Principal, received during the school, and especially upon the princi-
ycar 1889 » revenue of $17 921 80 Ils P*L . Irish labir sccikty.
expanses were $18,390.80, or $169 more -------- The conference of labor leaders held
taan its receipts. Probably if Principal There is another demand from one ^°rr„k to <orm &n Iriah Eeder
.. 1 . n . . . , a ted 1 rade Association, the programme
Caven had remained at hm post attend- of cur 1 evinces for better terms. 0f which was enunciated by Mr Davitt 
ing to h;s work these $469 might bave It dees not come from Qrebec, however, m a k-c-ure. Tats is an alliance of 
been saved. Instead, the Rev. Principal so the Mail has no opportunity to ex- English and Irhh workingmen ; the 
was perambulating the Province in com- patiato on the grt-rd cf the Catholic taxation of land values k> that labor and 
P*®» *ilh Mr- Jl,bn Charlton, M. F., Uhurcb in connection therewith. It 'Jurd'enT “fUted t,y™privileged lilla 
and ft few rev. friends, agitating the comes from the Premier of Prince daises, and the pa»mem of salaries to 
country on the Jesuit Edate Act. It is Edward Island. The Premier declares members of the House of Chromons, 
now in order for tbe Equal Bights men that the Island must have better te,rms 1*r' Ua»itt a,llÇ includes in the prê
ta como to the rescue and not allow in order to save it from direct taxation Nation, universal auHrago^and the 
Principe! Caven to sutler in soul or in for Provincial purposes, Way does not eight hour movement, 
pocket for hi - ill-timed and unsuccessful tllR Mail make this the occasion lor a workingmen's homkb.
advocacy of their cause. His expenses disquisition on the greed of the Protest Cardinal Manning, wrning to the 
during the Equal Pvgbfa campaign must nut clergy ? Tbi„ is the second Protest- ^'A^n'tton^îelerêto'Z “person 
have been considerable. His trip to I ant Province which, since the Mail be- the artisans' dwellings in Dublin, and 
Quebec with the big petition and cl?ri- | g<° abusing Quebec, hao endeavored to I says it gives him pleasure to know that

“Ia oidor to keep abreast of public 
opinion it will be found necessary to 
commit the ktcplrg i f the provincial 
affairs to other la dr than tho-e of Mr. 
Mowat, wbo has be.«n so long baud sud- 
glove with tho palace at Toronto r.s to 
have become a very va-.t oi Hu lljliness 
as represented here."—Free Press.

11 presenting the staunch Prcehyterlan, 
Oliver Mowat, as a “vasal ol Ills Holiness" 
shows that the disease, In our neighbor’s 
case, bas resumed the malignant form. If 
the Free Press and Its following were 
ever to become numerous enough to 
bring about such a law as the abolition of 
tax empilons, of one thug we feel cer
tain, it would not be because they con
sidered such a law so much of a benefit 
to the community at Urge as an Injury 
to tbe C itholic C lurch. This is the
scheme In a nut-shell. It Is a crib where 
a man cuts off his nose to spite bis 
face. But were this change to be inaug
urated, are our separated friends quite 
sure that they W iuld not be In the van 
guard anungst those who would cry out 
for a return of the old system. It would 
be well were they to bear In mind the 
fact that Ctthollcs have always made and 
will ever make the most extraordinary 
sacrifices for the sustainment and ad
vancement of their religion. Tnelr very 
nature prompts them to this course. 
They believe, as firmly ns they believe 
that they live and breathe, that they hold 
in their keeping the divine gift of faith— 
they believe that they are In communion 
with the Church which our divine Re
deemer established on earth; and, believ. 
l„g this, they will sustain that church, 
they will raise aloft the spire and the 

la every cornerj cf this great0 oss
country which they were tho first to ex
plore—they will guard this church and 
beautify and enrich It as becomes tho 
habitation of Car 1st tbe Crucified—as 
lor g as the sun shines above us ; and taxes 
and persecution and lr justice and anlmot-
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